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21 Killarney Crescent, Capalaba, Qld 4157

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 738 m2 Type: House
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0732076000

Tidbold Real Estate
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$835,000

This delightful home is warm and inviting. It offers some fabulous features and is in a quiet street only a few minutes from

the hub of Capalaba.>  The property has an elevated position above the street and a north-south facing aspect.>  There is

a generous sized carport, potential to have rear yard access, and ample area in the front for off-street parking.>  The main

living area captures excellent daylight and bay breezes and connects to the rear outdoor living area.>  The outdoor living

area is an amazing size with a timber deck and full pull-down blinds that enclose the whole area if required.>  From the

outdoor area you can enjoy a lovely private garden and backyard. There is plenty of scope for improvements and room for

a shed or pool.>  The kitchen is a standout of this home with its fabulous amount of bench space and storage. >  The

kitchen's large open plan means you have an additional living or meals area.>  In addition, there is a separate dining area

that connects the main living space.>  The three (3) bedrooms have fresh modern carpet and built-in robes.>  There is a

separate toilet and a pristine modern bathroom.>  Other features include: modern flooring, new blinds, plantation

shutters, crim-safe screens, linen space, ceiling fan and air conditioning.Come and inspect this home today, you could just

feel right at home!INSPECTION TIMES: The sellers of this property have agreed to offer flexible inspection times to suit

all buyers. We invite you therefore to inspect this property at a time that suits you, even if it is after hours or an odd

time.Please call us now on our 24 hour number 07 32076000 to arrange your inspection.*Important* Whilst every care is

taken in the preparation of the information contained in this marketing, Tidbold Real Estate will not be held liable for any

errors in typing or information. All information is considered correct at the time of advertising.


